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JOYOUS WELCOME 
TO THE COMET

PREPARING FOR WEDDING OF RICH MISS HARRIMAN ON FIRST STAGE 
OF LAST JOURNEY
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MAY HAVE 
TO GET NEW 

RING SITE

New Yorkers Pre
pare for a Good 

Time

BIG SALE 
OF LUMBER 

PROPERTY

Body of King To
day Taken to 
Westminster■
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Troubles Come Apace for Pro
moters of the Jeffries-John- 
son Championship Battle- 
District Attorney is Preparing 
An Opinion About it

Dinner Parties and Special The
atre Attractions ThoughThere 
is Fear in Some Sections— 
Could Put Tail ef Halley’s 
Visitor in Lady’s Handbag

Extensive Areas on Vancouver 
Island — C P. R. Telegraph 
Operators Get Increases— 
Epidemic of Suicide in Winni
peg,Two More Added to List

. i .few !

Streets Lined by Red C 
Soldiers, Backed by Police 
and Saddend Populace, — 
Queen Mother and Queen 
Mary in Carriages
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San Francisco, May 17—With the selec

tion of Promoter- Tex Rickard
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WAS BOOTBLACK I 

NOW HAS MILLIONS
"3 Èî>«_; ; >

Vancouver, B. C.. May 17—(Special- 
Negotiations to purchase 59,000 acres clNew Yotk, May 17—Unusual prepara

tions are being made to celebrate "Comet
to preside

over the Jeff ries-Johnson battle 
4, the sporting fraternity barely had time 
to darvv

timber lands in Cowichan Valley, Vancou- I-^ndon. May 17 The body of King; Ed 
ver Island, are reported completed today. A'ar^ ^ the Peacemaker, was taken with 
The property passed from the original own- statelv pomp this morning from Bucking* 

I ers to the New York Financial Association. ^Iam ^>a^ace on the first stage of the jour* 
j The settlement means construction of a, n^-x *° 8>ravc and now lies in state in

M estminster Hall were hundreds of thou-

on July
%’màNight’* as tomorrow evening already has 

come to be known, and if the tiçry tail 
of the astral visitor brings a catalysm is 
is bound to be preceded by much joy.

According to official figures the earth 
will pass through thecentre of the comet’s 
tail at 11.20 p. in., eastern time, but as 
the comet will then be directly between 
the sun and the earth it will be visible 
only to persons at points in the Pacific 
ocean and Australia, however some as
tronomers anticipate something unusual in 
the atmopshere and wireless operators 
along the coasts and the great lakes have, 
been asked to make careful observations.

The large hotels and restaurants in New 
York are making preparations for the ac
commodation of numerous patrons and 
the theatres schedule special comet pro
grammes. The manager of one east side
theatre aiming to reasurre his patrons The most disquieting of the many rumors 
against the deadly cyanogen gas from the ia that Thomas H. Williams president of 
<omets tail, announced today that he will the California Jockey Club who controls 
' blow a atmosphere of pure oxygen" into the Emeryville race track ’ where is has 
his auditorium on Wednesday evening and been planned to build a mammoth arena 
will have medical advisers present. The for the coming battle, has withdrawn his 
effect of an atmosphere of pure oxygen support from the pugilistic enterprise and 
would probably be such as to require the has informed Promoter Rickard that he 
presence of medical advisers. must find some other place in which to

There is little apprehension of catas- bring the fighters together. When asked to 
trophe among most New Yorkers, but in confirm or deny the rumor Williams re- 
some of the foreign colonies the approach fused to do either, saying that he did not 
of W ednesday evening s crisis is be-ng care to discuss the matter at all 
awaited with feelings of superstitious ter- Another report was that Rickard and

Gleason are negotiating with the people at 
Richmond, who provided a, meeting place 
for the recent fight between Ad Wolgast 
and Battling Nelson when tije lightweights 
were barred from other trans-Pacific bay- 
towns.

The possibility of an enforced change of 
location for the holding of the entest has 
turned speculation to San Francisco itself 
and many profess belief that the promoters 
have turned their attention to this city. 
It is pointed out that two excellent loca
tions for staging a big bout are to be had 
within the limits of San Francisco where no 
hostility from the city officials would be 
encountered.

The choice of Rickard for referee, fol
lowing turbulent incidents enacted at

a breath of relief today before 
ominous rumors of trouble at Emeryville 
plunged them into uncertainty and Life of Alexander Pantages, of 

Seattle and the West, Reads 
Like a Fairy Story

appre
hension regarding the scene of the cham
pionship contest.

A widely circulated report from Oakland 
that the fight promoters have been warned 
that the authorities may not permit the 
contest to be held at Emeryville proved to 
founded on something more tangible than 
idle gossip, for District Attorney William 
Donohue admitted that he

branch of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Rail
way from Dancans.

Ken ora, Ont.. May 17—(Special)—Leav
ing a letter addressed to her husband say
ing she would commjt suicide, Mrs. O. H. 
Price, living on thé- outskirts of the town, 
has disappeared. The general belief is 
that she has gone to Winnipeg. The woman 
left a young child behind.

Winnipeg, May 17—(Special)—Owing to 
the scarcity of telegraph operators all o' er

B |
sands will pay a last tribute to the dead 
monarch before the march through the 
streets of the capital on Friday.

The procession from Buckingham Palace 
to YY estminster Hall passed through double 
lines of red coated soldiers, flanked with 
rows of stalwart policemen and a mass 
of silent black-garbed humanity. The 

I buildings along the route were heavily 
draped with mourning, '""lie German and 
other embassies in Carltbi House Terrace 
were covered with funeral palls of black

nr- r*7-A «• *•- «-.*» —« ï&EïdïïKrsrw j
the demand, of the commerçai men west The firBt intimation that the d 
of Fort M ,11,am for an increase of the mm- which had been waiti for h of’
,mum wages of first class men from $90 to the approaeh of thp f,mpraI cort; fraa 
*110 a montn. withi a proportionate increase the booming of the first of sixty-eight 
for less experienced men. The increase will ,lte glms which were fired at St James' 
date from May 1 Park, followed by the tolling of‘‘Big Ben.”

Aonda, Sask.. May l,-(Spec,al)--Tl,e tHe great bell in clock tower in the 
three-year-old daughter of X. M. Delegas- House of Commons which heretofore has 
sy fell mto a tub of boiling water on Sat- been heard only as it struck the hours, and 
urday and died today as a result of the by tbe ro1l of muffled drum8--
scaldïng she received Then a guardsman with sword reversed.

Quebec, May l,WSpecml)-Tl,e prop,-,c- came down tl,e Mall at measured tread, 
tor of the 1, arietiee Theatre and his man- two other guardsmen following close be- 
ager were each called on to pay $40 and hind Thep ,.aroe the officers of tbe head- 
costs or-one month mpnsomncnt- m the I quartors etaff.tbe a COUncil and the 
recorders court yesterday for keeping Wd of adl>uraJty. As those appeared, 
°K“ °^S,:nda>- The cases of employes thc troop6 came a half with
of tbe theatre summoned pn the same reversed guns and remained thus until

W?n„£»I {in- t,°em0rr0n't Field-Marshals Urd Roberts and Bord
Winnipeg, May l,-(Spec,al)-Two men Kitchener of Khartoum, the admirals of 

and tw-o women believed to be white the fleet the Indian orderly o(ficers in 
slavers from Montreal, were arrested yes- black uniforms. and the aides de eamp 
terday by the police in thc restricted dis- the |ate kinir . d 1
trict. and the authorities claim they have 8 P

od case, showing they have been work-

|■
Seattle, Wash., May 17—Like a’ fairy 

story is the life of Alex Pantages, the
atrical manager and owner of one of the 
biggest independent vaudeville circuits in 
the west.

Probably the Greek newsboy and boot- 
black—for such is the «story of his start— 
had dreams of wealth when he was hust
ling for nickels on the streets of San 
Francisco—as immigrant boys and native 
born ones have done before. But low 
at thirty-two Pantages has his millions. 
And he earned the money himself.

On his wife’s birthday recently Pantages 
handed her a check for $100,000 and a deed 
for a lot in Seattle’s exclusive’ residence 
section.

“The money’s for the house/’ lie saijl.
Six years ago Pantages was flat troke 

after making two fortunes and then los
ing them. •

The Klondike rush in 1896 was the be
ginning of his fortune. After failing .in 
one theatrical veriture in fhe far north, 
Pantages walked up to a party of men 
with exactly twenty-five cents in bis 

em to Daw-

nsts
— •r&c/Tvr c
the house is to be carried on to a certain 
point and the excavation covered over tem
porarily.

Orders also have been issued to thor
oughly renovate the little Episcopal church 
near the house as soon as convenient, and 
work will begin at once. It was in this 
church that the simple funeral of Mr. Har- 
riman was held, and Ins body now rests in 
the little churchyard. The Rev. Dr. Mac- 
Guinness, the rector, it is said, will perform 
the mariage ceremony.

Mrs. Harriman 'and Miss Carol Harriman 
are .to go to Honolulu early in July.

. . was preparing
an opinion on the law covering the right 
to hold the fight and Sheriff Frank Barn
ett stated that he was awaiting the verdict 
of Donohue.

Arden, . Y., May 17—While the date 
for the marriage of Miss Mary Harriman 
and Charles Cary Rurnsey, of Buffalo, has 
not been made known, instructions given 
at Arden House, the country home of the 
Harriman family, tend tp, verify the rumor 
that the wedding veil take place here in- 
June. i

Orders have been feoieved that the roads 
leading to the ho 
to be touched up anÿ on the grounds clean
ed by June 1. Theywork of excavation at 
thfe foot of the inclined railroad leading tô

Tells RiCkard He Must Shift?

mm-n the-mountain werè
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WILLING TO HAVE 
RUNNING RAGES 

ON MOOSEPATH

THOUGHT HE 
WAS BEING 

mNGHAlED
•or.

Fortune tellers are doing a rushing busi
ness and the police found one clairvoyant 
who was getting rich at a rapid rate 
through the sale of charms and powders 
for the purpose of warding off all comet- 
arv. Prof. S. A. Mitchell of Columbia Uni
versity will leave today for the Yerkes Ob
servatory on Ijake Geneva. Wissasin, 
where he will observe the visitor as soon 
as its past-sunset appearances begin.

The weight of Halley’s comet, according 
to Prof. Mitchell, is less than one-one hun
dred thousandth part of the earth. Al
though the volume of the tail is enormous 
if it could be compressed it could be put 
in a lady’s handbag. The head of the 
comet, according to Professor Mitchell’s 
theory, consists of meteorites, and the tail 
of gases in which hydro-varbons predom
inate.

Detroit, Mich., May 17—The United 
States Iiydrokdaphic office has cautioned 
wireless telegraph operators and vessel 
masters along the lakes, that wireless in
struments and compasses may be affected 
by atmospheric conditions caused by Hal
ley’s comet.

Both operators and captains are expect
ed to take careful logs between the 18th 
and 20th. recording static effects and mag
netic variations. The sighting of meteor
ites, it is said, should be promptly re
ported in detail.

pocket. He offered to pilot thei
sdh m^^xchânge fôr fo&l*. v-

“Do you know the trail,” asked one of 
the men. .

“Sure,” answered the one time bootblack 
fibbing cheerfully, and they closed 
him on the spot.

Ultimately the party landed in Dawson 
and Pantages started another 
His luck had turned and soon the gold 
was flowing his way in a steady stream. 
It was nothing to make $5,000 a day and 
when he left the ice country he was just 
half a million to the good. The next 
he went back and lost it all through 
laws which turned Dawson from a city 
to a deserted village. He left Dawson 
with $10,000 and dropped over half of this 
in New York. * ’

Then he came to Seattle and
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Swedish Sailor Fought Demon
strator .and Gets Sentence in 
Court

Track Management Replies 
Favorably to Request From 
Upper Canadian Horsemen

■with

“Rest Arms** as Body is Borne Alonga go
ing here for some time among waitresses

ErSESEE liffM-ii WsWM
h- a few suggestions as to how to eon- f^M^th Driving'1 pZ^TVy ^ ^

duct himself to keep from being arrested. wo,l|d lea«-' the track for two meets a Win’llinee l7_f<n„„:„|i_TL,= „

In an effort to make his meaning clear, association. during the past two weeks claimed two i Britisb and foreign loyal famllies in gor.
Wilverton tried to demonstrate by means Mr. Fleming said that the request was ï“*f victims j esterday. when the body of I geo„s unifonns. the only touch iff mourn- 
of wrapping a chain around his wrists as a made about two weeks ago. but nothing d:hPl,,w t'l?« T inale,*" ht I ’ng being the black bands on the sleevesforerunner of what might happen, and Nil- been heard of the; matter 4 Mm ,f tn th toks of ^ ° -

r i . , , J him. The upper Canadian people were told x»- “ • ,7 , ]ate kings household, nearly all of them
nmuror- miT nrr SOn- £earmg he weus t0 8eIZ< struck at that the local management were quite ^ * rendent* of that in bright uniforms, biff a few of them
UrllNtaL uul Llrr bim, and landed several blows, before the willing to lease the Moosepath Park for i.?*1 ,>0rfl00<1: . . , ., , , , m mourning dress followed.n,in.ro ,L hi. ». 1 ™ 1». Ron. Widow

QUEUES; AND THAT "r;™ 7" Z”fiiL‘"H'y l'!na7mll,n‘,<Jry ™ * Ti* «• „„ „ney wharf. A fine o. $-0 or two months this1 way as he thought that it was for ong etteI a(ldressed to the public. the approach of the first carriage, for in
MFâNÇ TRflllfil F ^ail waB *mP°9ed on Nikon this morning, the good of the sport. lie said that he this rode the Queen Mother. Alexandra,
111LHll0 I nUUDLC and Wilverton was allowed to go. thought that the Miller bill had much PROTEST AGAINST to whom the hearts of all Britishers have

------------- Wilbur Graham denied being drunk and / d\with *«• Formerly each of HFD FDFirHI DATFr fZl !MSt 7e*' Her î4»;
Peking, May 17—Reports from Nanking . ■ . ... , the cities referred to had meets of four HIGHER FREIGHT RATEo e,at> • "eanng the deepest mourning, had

the capital of the Province of Kiangsu J™"8, lan8uaKÇ on Marsh road, teen days, four times a year, now, under bfted her veil and the people reverently
tell of serious evidences of unrest among but the evidence of policeman Finley prov-, the Miller bill, there could be but two Chicago, May 17—\ porously opposing ra.sed their hat, to the mathetie figure 
the Chinese The natives are cutting off EC otherwise, and a fine of $10 or foui ; meets of seven days each on any one the Projiosed advance in freight rates, who even m tlie hour of her great grief,
their queues an action wliich constitutes 7onths was struck- Crabam was told that track, but three days in a week. In the sh,PPera from al1 -cctions of the coiintiy acknowledge,! the silent testimony of sym.
an anti-dynastic demonstration. The anti- * ?? aPPÇar,ance1.before Judge Rttehie „Ide„ days, Mr. Fleming said, there were j «fbered in conference here today at one pathy by bowing repeatedly. The queen 
foreign feeling is said to be increasing r°u,d mean ^ without the option of a running races here, and he could see no ! of the ,arSeal meetings of sMppers ,n ; mother was accompanied by her sister,

one. reason why tliere should not be again ij cals- The conference was called to or- j the Dowager Empress of Russia, Marla
Mary McDonald was sent to the Home The coining of running horses here der b>' W. H. Burt, vice-president of the ; and lier daughters, Princess Royal and 

of the Good Kheperd on a charge of drunk- would mean a big thing. Mr. Fleming said ! Chinois Manufacturers’ Association under Princess Victoria.
enness, and Wm. Moore was fined *4 on aj as for a meet on the 21st there were al- whos« auspices the meeting was held. Queen Mary occupied the second state
like charge. [ready 125 entries. All the speakers declared the rates on carriage, having for the occasion surrend'

many articles are already too high and ed the first place to W'hieh. as queen, s 
that the carriers are wrong in their con- was entitled. Her majesty was preced 
tent ion that higher rates are necessary by the sovereign's escort mounted, 
to meet the increased running expenses. fContinued on page 3. fourth column)»

theatre.
As the gun carriage on which the cas

ket was home appeared the order "Rest 
on your arms," was given sharply.

The Duke of Cornwall and Prince Al
bert. two little figures in i the natty uni
forms of naval cadets, followed their 
father. King Frederick, of Denmark, and 
King Haaken, with the Duke of Con-

Nils Nikon, a burly Swedish sailor, was

year
newyes

terday's conference, is construed by many 
as merely a tentative selection to give the 
fighters a chance to get together 
one else.

on some
on a cap

ital of $4,000 opened a vaudeville bouse, 
w-liich grew into a circuit which r.iffted 
him his millions.

Jeffries Has More Trouble
Ben Lomond, May 17,—Jeffries’ 

rent skin trouble is worrying both himself 
and his trainers and it is regarded that the 
new breaking out may interfere to
extent with his training. The boils J_ _
his upper left arm and between his shoul
der blades. They are an irritating afflic
tion and become painful if hard exercise is 
indulge in. But the experience the train
ers had in treating the old boil on the fight
er’s back lead them to belive that they 
will be able to cope successfully with the 
fresh troubles without causing milch delay 
in his conditioning work. Jeffries was in 
good spirits when he returned after his 
fishing trip. When he told of the selection 
of Rickard to referee the fight he

recur-

some 
are on

FATAL POLITICAL
FIGHT IN MADRID

expres
sed satisfaction. He does not seem to be 
perturbed over the rumors regarding the 
place for holding the coming battle.

Prescott, Ariz., May 17—Joe Gans, form
er lightweightchampion, passed through 
here last night on his way to Prescott, 
where he will wage a life and death strug
gle against tuberculosis. Gans was gaunt 
and weak but game.

“It has hit me several hard wallops.” he 
whispered to friends who visited him in his 
ear, “but I am not knocked out yet.”

Madrid, May 17—A collision between Re
publicans and gendarmes is reported from 
Valencia on account of a manifestation in 
honor of thc arrival of the Republican sen
ator, Senor Soriato. The gendarmes charg
ed and the Republicans used knives and 
stones.

An officer was stabbed and killed and 
many persons were wounded. Fifty arests 
were made and order was finally restored 
after the manifestants had sought refuge 
at the republican club.

TWENTY-SEVEN 
CONVICTS LOST LIVES 

IN PRISON FIRE COMPLAIN OF BRUTAL 
TREATMENT ON A 

U. S. NAVY CRUISER

TO MAKE IT EASIER
"wSwmstates DRUNKARDS SHUN CUP;Birmingham, Ala., May 17—Dr. W. A. 

Burns, state physician of mines, has re
turned from Lucile, Ribb county, where 
a fire destroyed the prison stockade. He 
said:— f

>

PROMINENT PRESBYTERIAN
WORKER TAKES A BRIDE

New \ork, May 17—An important ullage 
in the immigration laws which, if adopted 
would have a direct bearing on the efforts 
of union labor to prevent the importation 
of contract labor, has been recommended 
to the National Association of Manufac
turers in its animal convention here. The 
committee on immigration included in its 
report the following recommendations for „ , , . „ ,
changes in the laws covering immigration: k ort l'ml0n' *-Osta Kica, -May li—. ol- Conditions are horrible in the extreme

"That it shall be lawful to import skilled lowing 290 earthquake shocks since April throughout the quake rone. Long trench-
labor when the person importing cannot 3, with lent eruptions from the vol- ea nre bel"S dug and the dead are hurried

•tq collect the fare of their two passengers, obtain laborers of like kind in this country cano Poas, a wave of reform has swept LT^e Mn « T," th* T?,*
he became involved in a dispute, during wh° w,ll work at the rate of wages pre- . . ... .. , , , . , .,n lmg up the bodies are full,
which the officers cruelly beat him and vailing generally. ovar *1,u republic. Hundreds of drunk- 1 he Guatamlan representative to the
sailors of the warship threw pails of hot "That the secretary of commerce and arda, ,Ve 'een formed and reckless J peace court at Cartage, whose wife and
water on his companions in the boat. labor be authorized and directed upon thc y0Ut ,s iave vowed to lve better ,vea" children were killed has gone insane.

application of any employer and upon his
« Man Monkpv” Roasted to Death i sho" ing the faets as set forth, to grant Man Monkey itoasiea to ueatn Buch I)evson permission to import such ia-

Portland, Ore., May 17—The famous bor, permission to be contingent upon his 
ikey, Charles The First, was roast- right so to do and upon the rights of the 

ed to death by the radiator in a baggage aliens to land, 
car on the Northern Pacific railroad com-

BAD YOUTHS CHANGE LIVES; 
ALL FILLED WITH TERROR

“ Twenty-seven convicts are missing and
there is no doubt they are dead ; the three „ . . . , , . , , ,
white convicts escaped. The stockade was ? /lshmg >’°at which was engaged early 
burned by three ringleaders who attempt- today to take ‘7? ‘he Ameri
ca some time ago to burn the place. Two can T‘6er ^"'7° fr°^ V* ?, ZZ 
of these were shot down by the guards. It sh,.P lat*r od^d4 a ,COmp>'n7 ,[" ? 7
is believed that most of the convicts were P°hcc, a!,e8i"« 1,l treatm,nt at„the hands 
Sleeping when the fire alarm was turned of i" T /
in and a stampede that followed resulted lhe Amerlcan ronsular ageDt' Franc,e 
in the deaths. There were 150 convicts 
employed, it was lucky that so many of 
them escaped from the fire, in view of the 
quickness with which the flames spread.”

Toulon, France, May 17—The crew of

FÎI55 MARÊL 'CORNELIA MOULTONRev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman to 
Wed Miss Moulton a Support
er of Evangelistic Work — 
Wedding in August

- H. Mansfield, has been notified.
The fishermen charge that when one of 

their number went aboard the New Yorkh ■ m
..

V 77 LEAVE TONIGHT TO 
ATTEND BIG CONVENTIONSm "f m

1 s
MNew York, May 17—It has just become 

known that the Rev. J.W. Chapman, 
gelist and secretary of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly’s committee SIXTY-EIGHT MINUTE GUNS 

ON DAY OF KING’S FUNERAL
evan-

Wm
-^7 Delegates to the world’s convention will 

leave here this evening. The conventions 
referred to are the W. C. T. U. world’s 
conference in Glasgow (Scot.), beginning 
on- June 4, and the International S. S. 
Convention to begin on May 19 in Wash
ington. Mrs. J. H. Grey, of Fairville, 
is the local delegate to the former 
vention, and those who will attend the 
Sunday school convention from St. John 
are: Mrs. John A. McAvity,' Mrs. Frank 
FaJrweather, Miss Agnes Blizzaad, and R. \ 
H. Parsons. The delegates to the Sunday 
school convention will be absent from the 
city for nearly two weeks.

Mrs. C. II. Dearborn of the W. C. T. 
U., will also be in Scotland at the time 
of the world’s

on evange
listic work, and Miss Mabel Cornelia Moul
ton, of Providence, R. I., are engaged to 
be married. She is the only daughter of 
Mrs. Ruth Weeden Moulton . Friends

man moi

"That warrants for the arest and depon
ing from Seattle to Portland yesterday. Tie tation of aliens who have landed be issued 
had been appearing on a western circuit only by u United States commissioner or
and was booked for nearly 100 weeks ahead LTnited States judge, and then only upon Fredericton X Ii May 17—I Special)— 
at $750 a week. such sworn complaints as are now neees- R. S. Barker, private secretary to tl.c

saiY Jn criminal cases. lieutenant governor, has given out thc fol-
That aliens be given speedy trials and lowing telegram lor publication : 

the right of appeal to the United States Ottawa. Ont., May 16-His Honor Lieu- 
district court as in the case of Chinese and tenant Governor, Fredericton, N. B.: — 
to higher courts and trials to be conducted Cablegram from the colonial secretary ; 
as in criminal cases, except as to a jury.” cable begins with reference to your tele

gram of thirteenth May. King Edward’s 
I funeral will take place at 1 o’clock May 
20. Instructions have been given to im- 

Los Angeles, Cal., May 1 < -The proposed perial general officers commanding at 
match between b rank Conley, reputed ban- home and abroad to tire sixty eight minute 
tarn champion, and Owen Moran, was last guns, terminating at sunset. Cablegram 

| night declared ofi. Conley insisted upon ends, please give publicity.
.Moran making 125 pounds ringside in- . (Signed) Charles Murphy,
steaiI of 126 at 6 o’clock. The fighters .Secretary of State.

. could not agree. . J Members of St. Andrew'» Society at

.isu.
meeting last evening decided to attend 
the memorial service in the Methodist 
church on Friday.

The river is falling very rapidly and 
reports from the lumber drives are not 
of very encouraging nature. It is report
ed today that Kilbum, Morrison, and 
Noble have been compelled to abandon 
part of their drives near Seven Islands.

F. W. Porter and A. Parent have

have come from Pittsburg. Philadelphia 
and other cities to welcome the evangelist. 

Dr. Chapman is on his way home from " : §Cardiff. Wales, where he and his associates 
have been conducting evangelistic meet- 

for a month.
r THE

•8 WEATHER;ugs 1The wedding will take place in Augusc. 
Dr. and Mrs. Chapman will live at Ja
maica Estates, L. I., where Dr. Chapman 
is building a house. His bride, who has 
contributtll largely of her means toward 
thc support of evangelistic work, will trav
el about the country with him on his tours.

Moran-Conley Fight is OffLight, vari
able winds, fine 
and moderately 
warm today end 
on Wednesday.

pur
chased the grocery business of Halt, Mor- 
rison & Company.

Dr. Inch in spending a few days here 
on his way home from Toronto and is re
ceiving a hearty welcome.

Mrs. G. R. McDonald arrived today 
from ( alifornia on a visit to her mother, 
Mrs. Clifton Tabor.

h convention there, she leav
ing tonight in company with Miss Marion 
Dearborn and Miss Georgiana Knodell, for 
a tour which will include the British isles. 
They will also attend the Passion Play 
at Oberammergan.J£cV J Wï LT>L7E CHAPMAfT
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